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House passes Reagan's spending, tax cut package
WASHINGTON (AP) -- A
unanimous Republican minority
teamed with scores of Democrats
yesterday as the House passed a $689
billion budget plan drafted to President Reagan's prescription for
economic recovery through massive
cuts in spending and taxes.
It was the finest legislative hour to
date for Reagan. In more critical of
two separate tallies, the President
reaped all of the 190 Republican votes
and scored 63 of the 241 Democratic
seats to prevail on a margin of 253 to
176.
The chief executive had lobbied intensively to get his measure through
the one chamber where Democrats
have numerical control.

BUT CONSERVATION Democrats of congressmen listened silently and a
aligned with the unanimous packed gallery watched intently.
Republican minority to choose
Reagan's austerity spending plan for
"YOU CLOSE the door on
1982 over an alternative hacked by the
America" when voting for the
Democratic leadership.
Reagan-backbill, he declared.
After the key vote which made
But, Rep. Phil Gramm of Texas, a
Reagan's plan the order of business,
final passage was sealed by a margin conservative Democrat instrumental
in lining up votes to pass the plan,
of 270 to 154.
said, "We're asking that Americans'
Opponents of the president's pro- traditional economic and political
posal assailed it to the end. "Do you values be allowed to work again."
want to meat-ax the programs that
made America great, or do you want
And Rep. Bob Michel of Illinois, the
to go slow in correcting errors of the Republican leader, said "let history
past?" Speaker Thomas O'Neil record that we provided the margin of
(D-Mass.) said as he concluded difference that changed the course of
debate in a chamber where hundreds the American government."

ALTHOUGH THE Democrats hold
a majority of 241-190, it was clear in
days leading up to the vote that the
House was ready to back a president
whose popularity, already high,
soared in the days following a March
30 assassination attempt.
At the White House before the vote,
Reagan crossed his fingers for luck
and said, "wonderful, just wonderful"
when told the vote on the 1982 budget
plan would be a landslide.

as it turned out, was 77 on the most
critical tally.
BUT HE MADE clear the
Democrats would try to hold the
Republicans responsible if the president's economic plan goes sour.
"I guess the monkey is off the
Democrats' back. The federal program cuts, as brutal as they are, are
the Reagan cuts," he said. "The
deficits are the Reagan deficits."

O'Neill conceded Democratic defections would be "extremely high," and
The non-binding budget plan sets
suggested Reagan might win by 90 guidelines for Congress to follow as it
votes in a House where Democrats passes legislation later in the year,
have a 51-seat majority. The margin, and the precise nature of the cuts and

size and shape of the tax plan won't be
known for months.
BUT THE plan does require cuts of
$35.6 billion in federal programs, with
the bulk of reductions ordered in
social areas such as food stamps,
public service jobs, health care and
education.
The vote came as the Senate began
debate on its own budget bill, a
measure which differs only slightly
from the House plan and also carries
Reagan's blessing.
Final passage was not expected until Friday or perhaps next week, but
there was no question the Republican
majority would produce a Senate bill
to Reagan's liking.

Latta offers substitute
for Ohio budget plan
WASHINGTON (AP) - Veteran
U.S. Rep. Delbert Latta (R-Ohio) of
Bowling Green led the floor fight in
the House yesterday as Republicans
pushed for approval of their budget
package.
Latta said before debate opened
that, counting defectors from the
Democratic ranks, be had more than
enough votes to assure passage of the
budget resolution backed by President Reagan.
Latta and *.ep. Phil Gramm
(DTexas) offered their budget as a
"bipartisan substitute" to the one offered by the Democratic leadership.

As ranking Republican on the
Budget Committee, Latta worked
closely with the administration on the
campaign to build support for the
GOP budget

IN HIS opening statement, Latta
told the House the Gramm-Latta
substitute meets the need for an
overall plan for spending and tax cuts,
regulatory reform and a stable
monetary policy.

REAGAN AND members of his administration capped that campaign
with personal appeals to conservative
Democrats to win their support and to
wavering Republicans to bring them
inline.

"Not since the Depression have we
been offered such a bold, comprehensive and workable program for
recovery as that presented by President Reagan.
"The bipartisan proposal, endorsed
by the President, is based on the administration's program in spirit and
content," Latta said.

Officially—It's Monday
The University officially will
recognize Memorial Day Monday,
May 25, Academic Council decided
yesterday.
The council approved the return
to the University's original spring
quarter calendar after the Ohio
Legislature agreed this week to
delay the recognition of the May 30

Memorial Day until 1962.
Academic Council originally
revised the first spring quarter
schedule on February 4 by moving
the Memorial Day holiday to Friday, May 29, after the Department
of Administrative Services announced the holiday would be
observed on May 30 and not on the
last Monday in May.

staff photo by Dean Koepfler

Adrian R. Trio (Initials A.R.T.), an Instructor In the School ot Art,
relaxes In the grass as he takes a break from setting up tents lor the

Spring Festival ot Arts which started last night and runs through Friday.

Ohio universities seek solution to business school overflow, budget cuts
Deans find
alternate plan
by Marie Clstertno
Ntwt staff reporter

Rising enrollments and lack of class
space is forcing the University and
several other Ohio state colleges to
seek alternative solutions in future
enrollment and scheduling procedures.
A number of proposed enrollment
strategies designed to restrict
undergraduate enrollments and improve the quality of the student body
and the instructional process are being considered by the deans and faculty of the College of Business Administration.
Because the University is required
to reduce full-time equivalency
enrollments by 1,350 as soon as possible, the College of Business will use
the situation to define and implement
enrollment strategies.

DR. KARL VOGT, dean of the college, said not only will the proposed
strategies insure the quality of their
offered programs of study, but also
the quality of students admitted into
the College of Business.
"I think for the whole University
there will be a more able student
body," Vogt said. "We've had higher
ACT scores, student averages and
rankings. I think it's safe to say
there's been a nice improvement in
those areas."
Although the exact wording and
regulations of the new enrollment
strategies is still being considered by
business deans and faculty, general
ideas have been outlined.
IF THE alternatives are implemented, all students enrolling in
the bachelor of science in business administration degree program would
enter the College of Business Administration as pre-business students.
Formal candidacy for the degree
(entry into the upper-level division of
the college) and eligibility to register
for 300-level courses would depend on
a variety of factors.

As stated in a letter from Vogt
distributed to business faculty
members, the requirements are as
follows:
• A student must complete the prebusiness core courses (i.e., Accounting 221/222, Economics 202/203, MIS
200, Statistics 211/212) with a grade of
at least a "C" in all courses.
• Students enrolled in programs
sponsored by other divisions of the
University must satisfy the same
300-level entry requirements as candidates for the BSBA degree.
"WE TRY TO accommodate nonbusiness majors," Vogt said. "Our
problem is we haven't been able to
project very well the enrollment of
non-business students."
Some business electives are
popular, and the school has added sections and faculty to meet the
demands, he said.
According to the new proposal, in
order to respond to the particular programming needs of non-business
students, departments will offer
separate introductory courses which,
in turn, will lead to a specific grouping

of elective offerings keyed to the program objectives of the non-business
curriculum.
Vogt added, however, that he is confident the college can do a good job in
meeting the class demands of nonbusiness majors in the future.
ANOTHER idea being considered
would require a student to complete
the pre-professional core courses and
at least the introductory courses in a
particular area of study before a major can be declared. Students planning
to concentrate within a particular
field of study would first have to consult with the program director.
Eligibility for transferring into the
College of Business from any collegiate unit would be dependent upon
the achievement of a 2.5 accumulative
grade point average, 45 credit hours
and a grade of at least a "C" in Math
125 (or 231).
Another strategy stated that each
department will review the grade
point average for eligibility into its
area of specialization.

Other schools face similar
over enrollment problem
by Marie Clsterlno
and Tom Wllllaon
Several other universities around
the state facing similar problems
have also planned strategies to
eliminate some of the administrative
headaches associated with overcrowding and partial schedules.
Thomas Kail, associate director of
students in the school of business at
The University of Toledo, said there
are no specific restrictions placed on
students planning to enroll in the UT
College of Business.
Because of this poucy, Kail said UT
is having difficulty with overcrowded
classrooms, a lack of faculty to teach
the business courses and partial
scheduling.
With 3,000 students enrolled in the
UT College of Business, Kail emphasized that some restrictions are

placed on students in the school to
assure a well-rounded education and
to maintain the quality of students.
AT THIS TIME, UT has no solutions
to this enrollment dilemma, although
Kail believes the number of
undergraduates seeking admittance
to the business school will drop in the
future.
He added that in order for a
business student to enter the upper
division level of classes, he must meet
certain set standards including an
overall 2.0 grade point average.
Grades are reviewed quarterly to
determine those who are under the
GPA requirement, he said.
Ohio University is also plagued with
enrollment problems stemming from
the state budget cuts, Joan Gail, assistant to the dean of the College of
Business, said.
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Opinion
Business restrictions

will enhance quality

It is unfortunate that restrictions must be placed on
enrollments in public institutions, but we believe that
new restrictions under consideration in the College of
Business Administration would not only solve the overcrowded situation, but also enhance the quality of education in the college.
Because the University is required to reduce full-time
enrollments by 1,350 as soon as possible, measures are
needed to reduce enrollment in the College of Business,
which is the highest enrolled college at the University. If
the restriction ideas are implemented, all students enrolling in the Bachelor of Science degree program in business
administration would enter the college as pre-business
students. They could later enter the upper level division of
the college once they coihpleted pre-business core courses.
Another alternative being considered would require a
student to complete the pre-professional core courses and
at least the introductory courses in a particular area of
study before a major can be declared. And there would also
be certain requirements a student must meet before he
could transfer to the College of Business.
But some other immediate benefits available from enforcing enrollment restrictions include relieving faculty of
heavy workloads and personalizing instruction with
students. Competition also will be encouraged which
should result in a higher quality of students in the college
with the added selectivity.
With a higher quality student in an improved classroom
situation, the college will have a comparable status with
other schools, where such restrictions already exist.

Events call for re-examination of values

Returning adventurer finds new town
WASHINGTON - Every seven
yean, whether you need it or not, you
ought to take a real vacation - one
where you completely escape the constraints of your workaday world. For
three weeks in April, I was lost to that
world, wandering among the beaches
and markets, the flowered hills and
twisting mountain roads, the ancient
temples and museums of Greece.
On returning, I discovered that I
had missed three signal events: the
successful and gripping flight of Columbia, the first American spaceshuttle; my paper's, the Washington
Post's, misfortune with our Pulitzer
Prize fiasco; and President Reagan's
triumphant speech to the joint session
of Congress, marking his return to the
political wars after the attempt on his
life.
Largely as a result of these three
events, the returning vacationer finds
a significant alteration in the atmosphere of this capital city. It has
become Ronald Reagan's town in a
way it was not at the beginning of
April. When I left, he was the untested
President the people had chosen and
an attempted assassin had almost
removed. When I came back, he was a
leader whose primacy - at least for
now - is acknowledged by every
decisive element in this city's power
structure.

Focus
David Broder
Syndicated columnist

That Reagan himself spent most of
his April days recuperating from his
gunshot wound and surgery does not
diminish the change in his status.
Rather, the change is all the more impressive Just because it seemed so unpremeditated on his part. The effect is
to persuade people that larger forces
are propelling him into a historic position.
As was predictable, Reagan's narrow escape from death and his cheerful acceptance of the pain of surgery
gave a mythic dimension to his affable personality that had not been
there before. The shooting almost immunized him from personal criticism.
In mid-April, the space shuttle
bolstered him further, even though objectively he contributed nothing to the
design or execution of the project.
Like his Inauguration Day and the
return of the hostages and the aftermath of the shooting, it was a widely
watched television event that brought
Americans to a common consciousness of their mutual pride.

It was a triumph for technology,
strengthening the fundamental
Reagan assertion that American
know-how and effort are sufficient to
overcome whatever challenges face
this nation. It was a success story, important psychologically for an administration whose whole economic
program rests on the belief that
positive thinking can produce positive
results.
As for the humiliation the Post suffered in the blowup of the "Jimmy's
World" story, it is hard for me to be
objective about the institution that has
been the center of my working life for
15 years. But objectivity is demanded,
because the Post plays an important
part in shaping the climate of
Washington decision-making.
Since 1906, when the Vietnam War
issue broke the Post's Intimate relationship with the Kennedy-Johnson
administrations, the paper has been
seen in Washington as the scourge of
successive Presidents, both
Democratic and Republican. As such,
its pages have become a rallyingpoint for whatever is the current
political opposition.
Without suggesting for a moment
that the Post will now pull its punches
in reporting or editorial comment for it will not - it is evident in coming

back to the paper, that we are in for a
prolonged period of introspection and
self-examination. like the Republican
Party after 1964 and 1974, like the
Democratic Party after 1980, we at
the Post recognize that our long-term
health requires that we take some of
our time and energy to re-examine
our own values, assumptions and actions. And during that time, Reagan
may enjoy a respite his predecessor
Presidents may have envied.
The final event - last week's
"return of Reagan" speech - is one
for which he can claim full credit.
Walking around Capitol Hill a few
days after the speech was like walking
into a village a few days after an earthquake has hit
Even if you missed the moment
when the earth moved, you knew
something powerful had happened.
"That guy," one Kennedy Democrat
in the House remarked of Reagan, "is
damned formidable. Even the
Democrats back home want him to
succeed."
How long this will last is uncertain,
the Greek myths I have been reliving
the last few weeks are full of lessons of
the danger of hubris - of excessive
pride. But for now, Reagan rides high.
(c) 1981, The Washington Post Company

15 percent raise in tuition cuts
University's, student's throat
This letter is in regard to the article
written about the fate of student fees.
It is common knowledge that our
economic situation is poor; fewer
Jobs, fewer raises, and many shutdowns. Most people (myself Included)
are happy just to have a Job, and some
people are willing to take a pay cut
Just to have a steady Job.
At the University, though, the faculty, staff and administration are not
happy with the privilege of employment. They figure that the faculty
deserve a "seven percent increase,
which is five percent below the inflation rate." Now that is a deal!
The question I ask is, "Who is going
to pay for their raises?" Well, one
endless resource is student fees. Dr.
Ferrari used a working figure of 15
percent, which is only three percent
above the inflation rate. But, Dr. Ferrari, many students who attend the
University do not have a steady income. I, myself, make under $2,000 a
year.

we are NOT an endless resource.
When general fees increase to
$500.00 a quarter the enrollment at the
University will decrease, and
therefore, many instructors, staffpersonnel and administrators will be
Perry Ash
dropped because of the shortage of
University student
money. Also, the city of Bowling
Green (landlords included) will be in
Therefore, my yearly income can- a financial bind. Who will then be able
not cover the expense of attending col- to go uptown and pay $16 for a $12 shirt
lege. With this deficit I have to borrow or pay $2 for a $1 drink?
money from the bank. I'm sure there
In the long run, the only victims will
are many students who are in the
be the University and the Bowling
same situation.
Green community. With the costs goWith the increase of student fees, ing up and subsidies being cut, there
present and future, the University is will be a smaller population to make
only cutting their own throat Raises up the cost.
at this time is a typical move for this
University.
But that's okay, we can increase the
With the Reagan administration's salary of the faculty seven percent
threat of cutting aid to state univer- (which is only five percent under the
sities, who are you going to turn to for inflation rate) and raise tuition 15 permore subsidy? I hope you don't de- cent (which is three percent above the
pend on the students forever because inflation rate). Now that is a deal!

Pertinent comments
disappear from letter

woman concerned in the Phi Delta
Theta incident.
After reading my letter in the May 5
edition of the News, I find that this
comment has mysteriously disappeared from the text
I was asked to come in and edit the
article because of its length, and I did
so, yet I find that some of the
sentences I marked out are included
in the printed letter, while the comments I spoke of at the beginning of
this letter, which I did not offer to cut,

Focus

Letters.
DeSalvo's letter last
straw for independent

the article that the greek system
teaches a person social skills by allowing one to mix with "60 to 90 other individuals."

Step outside sorority row. There are
16,000 of us out here willing to mix!
As a student who is somewhat op- Also, could someone explain to me
posed to the greek system, I have been how taking more than a year to plan a
following the recent discussion over go-cart race teaches one to budget
greek credibility with interest and, time. I think I somehow missed the
until now, with a great amount of point of that argument Finally, let me
restraint. However, Lori DeSalvo's address what seems to be the major
article was the straw that broke the point of concern to the individuals of
independent's back. If Miss DeSalvo the greek community-the problem of
is sure that credibility is proven by the condemning an entire group while onlarge amount of people who Join an ly a few members of the group
organization, she has made the Ku deserve condemnation. People
Klux Klan and the French Neo-Nazis stereotype people. They always have
very happy indeed. It is also stated in and, unless there is a series of mass
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genocides, they always will. It is Inbred within us. Now, if you take a
group of twenty or thirty people, give
them all the same three letter name,
put them in a house with that name in
big letters above the door, and give
them all clothing with that same name
on it, I do not see how there could not
be a loss of individual identity and a
desire to treat the entire group as one
individual person. When a charity
campaign is successfully completed,
the whole greek system willfully takes
the credit for it, but when one person
in the system gets into trouble, it
seems to be every man for himself.
Sttn Friedman
MICompton

Newsbriefs deserve
better than page 3
It is interesting to see that the
"gate-keeper'' and "agenda Betting"
functions are alive and well in the
News.
The third page placement of the
subpeona of the eight members of the
Phi Delta Theta concerning sexual
harrassment will certainly help ease
the concern many women have on this
campus of being sexually harassed.
Of course, the front page photo of
the winner of this weekend's activities
does take our mind off the problems
which exist on this campus. I'm sure
the Newsbrief section deserves better
than page three. Why not try the
Sports Page.
AnttMay GaJvaa III
Graduate Student
Radlo/TV/Fllm

One of the major points of my article criticizing the fraternity response
to C.A. Dubielak's article was that
there seemed to be much more concern over one instance of a verbal attack on a fraternity than there was
over any of the violence and/or rapes
that have occurred in this town, including the condition of the University

were excluded.
I find this rather confusing, and I'd
be very interested in knowing what
the decision to excise that particular
section of the article was based on.
Since the flow of response is about
four-to-one against the people criticizing fraternities, it would be nice if the
underdogs could at least get their
main arguments in.
Jeff Bond
327 Kohl HaU
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Newsbriefs,

schools

Senior Challenge
nears goal
The Senior Challenge campaign, a program created
as a class gift to the University because of federal financial aid cutbacks, began Monday with nearly $20,000 of
its $45,000 goal already pledged.
One-half of the total amount pledged will establish the
Class of 1981 Student Financial Aid Loan Fund, which
will provide future students with loans ranging from
$250 to $1,000.
Seniors will individually designate the remaining half
of their pledges to the college, department or academic
program of their choice.
Pledges made by graduates will be paid in three installments following a one-year waiting period.
The pledge campaign will continue until May 15.

Departmental changes in the Fall Quarter 1981
schedule are as follows:
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She explained that the lack of teaching faculty and
large classes are also immediate concerns, but alternative methods and enrollment strategies planned for fall
quarter of 1981 should diminish some of the problems.
THE NEW OU system requires incoming freshmen to
have at least a 2.5 high school average and substantial
ACT and SAT scores. Gail said a freshman is enrolled as
a pre-business major and must fulfill a variety of
business core class requirements before being accepted
as a business major.
Gail added that because Ohio Uniersity is on a flexible
scheduling system similar to the one at the University,
partial schedules and over-demand for business courses
are also problems.
There are 2,557 students presently enrolled in OU's
school of business and Gail said they are hoping that
number can be maintained.

ptnilMt SUMMER SPECIALS *«$$$$$$
1515 E. Wooster
8th A High
650 Sixth
818 Seventh
7th

St.
St
St.
St.
St.

Complexes, Houses, Eff., 1 & 2 Bdr.
CHERRYWOOD CLUB features INDOOR
HEATED POOL & recreation facility.

Lorraine Hendry, divisional academic adviser for the
Miami University school of business, noted the only problem the school is facing involves recruitment of good
business faculty members.
MIAMI HAS placed a restriction on the number admitted to its school of business at 4,400 by maintaining a
strict set of enrollment guidelines.
A student only is admitted to the Miami school of
business after obtaining 30 Miami semester hours, a 2.25
GPA and five semester hours of calculus.
Hendry said because Miami students have been rated
as tops in academic quality in the state, there is little
need to worry about student GPA's, but a student must
maintain a 2.0 for four years or face probation and possible suspension.
There is no problem with scheduling or class size at
Miami. Hendry maintains a success rate of 85 percent for

students receiving full schedules each semester. She accredits a computerized registration system for the effectiveness in class scheduling.
DICK FERGUSON, director of communications at the
University of Dayton, said that despite a business school
enrollment of 1,778 the only problem is a lack of staff.
He believes Dayton is facing the same general problems afflicting all national universities, but because it is
a private Catholic university, its problems aren't as
severe.
Dayton hopes to initiate students with a strong math
background into its business program to upgrade the
quality of students, Ferguson said.
Although the Dayton class registration, like the University, is flexible, Ferguson stressed that there are no partial scheduling problems at Dayton. However, the
popular classes close quickly and are always in demand.

Local man shows concern for violence in Ireland
A lot of people can forget the violence which is ripping
Ireland apart simply by putting down the newspaper or
turning off the evening news.
But not Donald Brogan.
The proprietor of The Appointment Barber Shop, 135 E.
Court St., has a deep concern of the events decimating the
little island across the Atlantic.
BROGAN helped organize a local chapter of Clan Na
Gael, a national Irish-American organization. The name
Is Gaelic for "family or tribe of Irish." The local chapter
covers southern Michigan and northwest Ohio, he said.
"We believe in the Republican cause for a united
Ireland," Brogan explained.
The chapter held a candlelight march last night in front
of the Lucas County Court House, in memory of Bobby
Sands, the IRA political prisoner who died May 4 in the
66th day of his hunger strike.

Meadow View Court

PREFERRED PROPERTIES CO.
^
835 High St. ^
"
Phone: 352-9378
*

Haven House
Piedmont Apts
Birchwood
Meadowlark
Small Bldgs

"*

by David Slgworth
N*ws staff reporter

Fall schedule
changes noted
OCFT.

,ronM g

2/4 Napolean Rd.
352-/195

Now Leasing for Fall 1981
Efficiencies, Unfurnished
or
Furnished All Utilities Paid
One Bedroom, Unlumiahed or Furnished
Monthly Heat Included
All Units Carpeting, New Drapes,
Gas or Electric Ranges.
Refrigerator, Trash Removal,
Laundry Facilities, Sauna, and
Swimming Pool

Brogan explained that Sands began his fast on March 1,
after the British reneged on their submission to five
demands by the IRA political prisoners for better prison
conditions.
HE SAID if the British called their political prisoners
by that term, a practice stopped in March of 1976, they
would have more political prisoners than some communist countries.
" They just asked to be treated like human beings,"
Brogan said, saying the political prisoners live in cages
and are tortured. "I don't think the demands are too
much to ask."
Calling Sands' death "needless," Brogan said, "It
doesn't have to be that way."
REFERRING to Sands' being elected to the British
Parliament while imprisoned, Brogan said, "They went
through the political process and won. The British were
saying the IRA had no popular support." He added that
the area Sands won is 51 percent Nationalist.

Most Catholics in Ireland are Nationalists or
Republicans, he explained, while most Protestants are
Loyalists. The Nationalists want the six counties in northern Ireland controlled by the British, to be unified with
the 32 counties of Ireland.
Meanwhile, the British want to hold onto the counties
for economic and political reasons, he said.
Brogan said there are 14,000 British troops in the six
counties.
"ITS CALLED a peace-keeping force," he said, "when
really it's an army of occupation. They like to make
everyone think it's a bunch of fanaticals fighting over a
religious doctrine, when it's just not true."
Brogan said the idea that the violence in Ireland is between Catholics and Protestants is a British creation. Any
news out of northern Ireland goes through the British army, he said, which makes it sound like the fighting is
religiously-based.
He said the fighting is really between the British and
the IRA.

REDUCED
SUMMER RATES

Sue Belcher
Good Luck in the
'MISS BGSU PAGEANT"
THE AX's ARE BEHIND YOU
ALL THE WAY/
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One Block
From Campus
Newlove Realty, Inc.
352-5163

Nomination Form

Cut Class

for the Dr. Hollis A. Moore
University Service Award

Traditional

Starlight

Colorado

Bouquet

Seahawk

Classic

Petite

Unique

to be presented June 3rd to an outstanding student, faculty
member, and staff member (administrator). Anyone may nominate a
student, faculty member, and/or staff member by just filling in the
following information and sending this form to 405 Student Services
via Campus Mail before Friday, May 15th

All nominees will be notified and askul to submit further Information and recommendations
c onrerning his/her service to the entire University communitv I he Or Holds A Moore \wards
Committee shall review .ill nominations, information, and recommendations received and
selet I the top 1 members ol eat h < atejjorv as finalists I he ( ommittee will ihen hold Intel
\ lews M iih e.K h ol the finalists before submitting then final de< ision whit h will he announi ed
Wednesday, lime ird at an all-University Awards Cerenion\

Stuili'iii r.ovemmenl \sso< i.ilion

Today's Your Last Chance
Pick your favorite ArtCarved class ring. Cut it out.
Keep it with you for a while. Get an idea what it's
like to own the ring that says, "I did it!"
Then.have the genuine article fitted by the ArtCarved representative visiting campus today. You'll
have our newest selection of ring styles to choose
from — and a specialist who will make sure the
fit is perfect. Plus, there are some incredible ArtCarved offers to cut the cost of your class ring . . .

CUT your ties with the past during our "Great
Ring Exchange!" Trading your old 10K gold high
school ring for a new ArtCarved college ring could
save you as much as $90.
CUT the cost of a traditional or contemporary
Siladium ring to just $74.95 — a special ArtCarved
"Ring Week" discount up to $20.
CUT a smashing figure with a women's class ring
from our exciting new "Designer Diamond Collection."
Any way you cut it, today is the best day to select your ArtCarved class ring!

Nominee's Name.
Local Address

Phone Number
Reason for Nomination.

ARTOIMD

^COLLEGE RINGS

SYMBOLIZING YOUR ABILITY TO ACHIEVE
ArtCarved Hours: 10:00 a.m. - 4:00
University Bookstore
Student Services Building
Deposit required. MsetarCharge or VISA eocepted.

Monday through Friday, May
H-.urs: Monday Friday
Saturday
9:00

8.00
5:00

5:00

© AnCrvcd Colltgt Rinp

Is the Nominee a

.student
Staff member

Faculty

4 Tha BQ Nm*« May a, 1M1

Over 5000 eager MSB fans await concert
Fans at Anderson Arena Saturday
may hear a few new songs, Stanley
said, depending on how much rehearsal time the band finds.
"It'll take a large amount of rehearsal time," he said "And we've been
working 16 hours a day on this album,
so whether or not we play anything
new is pretty much up in the air right
now."
The brief tour is to "get back,"
Stanley said "We haven't played (a
show) for two months."
Toe band will tour this summer, including at least two nights at Blossom
Music Center near Akron in late
August, he added.

by David Stgworth
Newt atalf reporter

The month of waiting is almost
over. Some 5,000 tickets, kept buried
in desk drawers since April 8, will
finally be brought out Saturday night
for the Michael Stanley Band's 10 p.m.
show in Anderson Arena.
The how, sponsored by UAO, is one
of 10 by the band in May, Stanley said
in a phone interview last week from
Painesville, where the band is
finishing its seventh album.
After the show here, Stanley said
they will take the studio tapes to New
York for mixing. The S>year-old
native of Rocky River said he wrote
four of the new songs, with four others
STANLEY SAID be received a clipwritten by keyboardist Kevin Raleigh ping of the News' article on the
and four co-written by Stanley and University sleep-out for concert
keyboardist Bob Pelander.
tickets. He called the campers "pretty
crazy," but added this was not the
OTHER members of the band are first time it has happened.
Gary Markasky, lead guitar; Tommy
The musician said he remembers
Dobeck, drums, Michael Gismondi,
last year's Grand Ballroom show,
bass; and Ricky Bell, saxophone.

Tha MlchaaJ Stantay Bands latest release, Heartland.

Elevator to aid handicapped
The Department of Handicapped
Services plans to install an elevator in
University Hall if a grant from the
Ohio Board of Regents is approved.
The installation of an elevator
would be a step toward making the
University accessible to handicapped
students, but the outlook for receiving
the grant is not optimistic, Jan Scottbey, director of handicapped services,
said.
The Rehabilitation Act of 1977 gave
universities three years to upgrade
buildings and other facilities so that
they would be accessible by blind

Commenting on how much longer
he'll be in the business, Stanley said,
"Geez, I don't know. I don't want to
know the answer to that. I do know
that I feel more rock'n'roll than I did
five years ago. As long as it's fun,
we'll keep doing it.'
About 400 tickets at $6.50 each remain for the 10 p.m. show in Anderson
Arena, as of late Thursday.

classes, Sue Barber, University ice
"They (the professional roller
skating instructor and Director of
skating staff at the rink) noticed
the Falconettes. spotted her ability.
that the Kerner family had talent,"
she said Phyliss Lees Romiak,
Although roller skating is Janet
"I could do all those things
Kerner's professional teacher, sugKerner's first love, when she
(skating spins. Jumps, and turns),"
gested that the Kerner family take
reaches for skates, she often
Kerner said She decided to try for
private lessons, and one year later,
selects ice skates.
one of the Falconette positions.
Janet
qualified
for
national
comKerner, the United States Ladies
Wearing rented ice skates, she perpetition.
BUT AFTER Kerner injuredjier
Freestyle Singles Champion in
formed the required moves and
Kerner
said
her
roller
skating
knee in the 1974 Ohio State Chamroller skating, also is a member of
made the team.
talent helped her ice skating. She
pionships, she concentrated exthe Falconettes, the University
Skating into the future, Kerner
signed up for ice skating at the
clusively on performing freestyle.
precision ice skating team.
plans to emphasize roller skating
University
to
fulfill
college
Kerner Jokes about her first
A 21-year-old physical therapy
as she begins the spring comphysical education requirements.
skating adventures at the former
major, Kerner has competed in
petitive season with a partner.
AFTER
taking
four
ice
skating
Toledo RoUercade.
local, state, regional and national
,
1
Y¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥***************¥*******#********
*****
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Resident Student Association

*

+

would like to congratulate

Hours:
4:30-2:00 Sun-Thurs.
4:30-3:00 Fri s Sat.
PIIU.

STANLEY who has been married 11
years and has two children, said be
does not want to get into production,
but wants to continue to concentrate
on writing and playing.

roller skating meets since the age
of 10.
Since her first season of competition, she has qualified for nationals
nine out of ten times and has claimed titles in speed skating and
freestyle singles.

by Marilyn Roalnakl
News reporter

1616 E Wooster

01961 OommOB

THE HIRAM College graduate said
he likes to listen to Springsteen, Steely
Dan and older music, although he
doesn't feel that his writing is influenced by anyone.
"What I try to do is write songs that
are strong in lyrical and musical content but that also have a lot of power,"
he said.

He agreed that the addition of Kevin
Raleigh three years ago has been a
key to the band's growing national
success.
"We were looking for someone to fill
a spot, "be said. "Kevin had a strong
voice and played keyboards. As it
turns out, unbeknownst to us at the
time, he's a good songwriter."

Falconette skater prefers wheels to blades

students or students in wheelchairs.
DURING that three-year period,
which ended in June 1980, the University installed ramps, elevators and
larger restroom facilities in most
buildings.
The University has complied with
the act, but there still are buildings,
such as University Hall, which have
not been updated, Scottbey said.
Making the University accessible to
handicapped students would cost
about $887,000, but the Board of
Regents has only approved a budget
of $283,000, Scottbey said.

The Hot Line!
352-1539

especially because it was the debut of
the band's saxophonist Ricky Bell.
The band's most recent and successful release, Heartland, featured
saxophonist Clarence demons, better
known as Bruce Springsteen's righthand-man. He was included in the
album after the band's manager
found out from demons' manager
that be was "getting kind of crazy
wanting to play" whfle Springsteen
finished mixing The Rlvar.
Stanley said he got the title for the
album from Jonah Koslen, a former
band member. Koslen got the title
from a cereal box, Stanley said

*
*

PROUT HALL

Inc
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"BG Squares" Contestant Entry Blank
Name
Campus Address
Phone 1
•
Circle One:
Male

L&L,

The Staff
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n winning the quarterly blood drive |

Friday May 15
5:30 p.m.
union oval
contestants Needed

(Fred- We couldn't have done this in 8 pages!!
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DELTA ZETA SORORITY

(BCs version of Hollywood Squares

FRED and DAVE

*
*

and

ENTER "BC SQUARESwt

Happy Birthday
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The Brothers ~
of Delta Tau Delta
Proudly Present Their
New House Sweetheart
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Numerous prizes awarded
§
Return
entry
blank
to
UAO
office
by
Wed,
May
13,
5:00
p.m.
°
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Meribeth Munneke
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What's Quick, Cheap and Easy?

Do Ton Want to HORSE Around?
Smutty, May 10th

to¥»i mi * **»MI

11:10 am- JrOOpm

at Iraakaalo StablM
due upon sign-up in UAO Office for transportation, $5 due at stables

!
%

709 S. Main

Open 24 Hours

405 Student Services
c/o Dr. Hollis A. Moore
University Service Award

CANOEING TRIP
Sunday May K) or Sunday May 17

Committee

&00 a jti. leave Oval

*8 for canoeing and tramportalion due upon tiojn-up in UAO office.
r\ 9 nour canoe noe mroujn nomoen orare rare

j
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Professional Frisbee flingers freestyle for fun
byBobWrtch

Frisbee is a national disc manufacturer, but is a name commonly used to
describe the discs, he said.
Barry McMahon, a sophomore art
major, started tossing a disc with the
dub last year and now devotes most of
his time to the club.
"It's a really nice atmosphere;
everybody's out having fun and
always helping each other," he explained.

Sailing on a light breeze, a disc
•lowly reaches its destination. The
receiver Jumps, kicks, then flips, with
the disc, still spinning, landing on his
index finger.
Members of the nationallyacclaimed Tarantula Disc Organization spend hours practicing with a
Frisbee in front of University Hall,
BRIAN CASE, a freshman comwith the main objective of "having
fun," Tom Parsons, head of the group, puter science major, plans to compete
as a combo with McMahon this sumsaid.
mer.
The club consists of University and
At competitions, people gather nacity residents who gamer dally to tionwide to demonstrate their talent.
work on different spinning and throw- Tarantula members primarily pering techniques. Some members do it form freestyle
Frisbee or
to pass time, while others practice for "hotdogging," which consists of
competition and as a professional oc- various spinning, delaying and catcupation.
ching techniques.
The performers are Judged on how
PARSONS started the Tarantula well they control the disc and trade it
dub on campus four years ago and off to one another.
now is performing professionally all
Parsons attends competition meets
over the United States for various to learn new tricks from profesFrisbee companies.
sionals. Prizes for best performers

may amount to f 10,000, but McMahon
said, "I'm Just out to have fun, and I
have fun no doubt."
PARSONS STRESSED that playing
Frisbee is a noncompetitive activity,
in which anyone can participate.
"I have kids 7 years old that are doing great Anyone-fat, tall, short,
athletic, non-athletic, old and young
can play," he said.
Some of the club members include a
philosophy professor, an artist, a
magician, and a seamstress, be said,
noting that, "It doesn't matter how
good you are, you still have fun."
Playing Frisbee, as most people
know it, is Just throwing and catching
a disc. However, there are as many
games to be played with a disc as
there are with a ball, Parsons said.
For example, there is Frisbee football, basketball, tennis and golf.
FRISBEE GOLF doesn't utilize
clubs, although there are tees, birdies,
pars, holes and a course.
The object of this game is to toss the
disc at an object in as few times as

possible. There are 18 boles in toe
course, which include an outstretched
tree branch, a manhole, a trash can,
and a headstone in the cemetery.
McMahon and Case usually play
Frisbee golf at midnight because
there are less people around and often
they fling their discs down the middle
of the street
The men spend much of their time
outdoors tossing the discs, but still
manage to keep their grades up.
Classes are scheduled around practice times, McMahon said.
CASE SPENDS many hours with his
computer assignments, but still finds
time to play Frisbee and work in the
Commons.
"I take a Geritol everyday," he Jokingly said.
Some of the disciplines of the art of
Frisbee indude dance, acrobatics,
martial arts and aerodynamics.
"The future of the sport lies in the
education," Parsons said, explaining
that people cannot Just sit back and
watch others play; they have to get involved and practice.

Board of Trustees prepares to deal with budget crisis
iliary budgets include the University's
central store, the bookstore, the
Union's enterprise operation (hotel
How to solve the University budget and food) and the Telcom phone
crisis will be the main topic at the system.
Board of Trustees meeting today.
The board is scheduled to deal with THE BOARD must decide whether
proposed instructional fees for sum- to raise summer instructional fees at
mer quarter, proposed improvement the meeting in order to give students
projects to be funded and proposed considering attending summer
miscellaneous auxiliary budgets for classes advance warning of a fee innext year.
crease. Dr. Richard Eakin, executive
Items under the miscellaneous aux- vice provost of planning and
by David Sigworth
News staff reporter

budgeting, said in an interview last
week.
Dr. Michael Ferrari, provost and
executive vice president, told Faculty
Senate Tuesday that a working figure
of a 15-percent increase in student
fees, which is set at $321 a quarter,
still leaves the University $500,000
short of its $62.5 million in expenditure
needs.
The other main agenda item is personnel matters. Beside personnel

changes since its April meeting, the
board also is scheduled to hear a
resolution concerning former President Hollis Moore Jr., who died April
19.
ALSO, THE board is scheduled to
appoint the acting president, who will
serve until a permanent president is
selected. Richard Edwards, vice
president and trustee secretary, said
the board will not begin this selection
process until late May or early June.

staff photo by AI Fuchs
Barry McMahon, a sophomore art major and T.J. Barson attempt
to catch a frisbee on the tips of their fingers in front of University
Hall.

Howard's Club H

HAPPY 21st

PRELIMINARIES for

LORI FENTON
PROM,
YOUR TWO
BEST BUDDIES

MISS BGSU SCHOLARSHIP
PAGEANT

TONIGHT

at 8:00 pm in the Grand Ballroom
FINALS TOMORROW AT 7:00 pm.
General Admission at the Door
SPONSORED BY IFC & PANHEL

210 N. Main

presents

The Best
(Formerly P.L.Z.)
Wed-Sat May 6,7,8,9,
—No Cover—

An Entertainment Utility

Polfsb
Wedding Parity
FrirJay, May 15tk
1 he liamm s Deer Dear is tying the knot
ana you re all invited!! Ana the reception promises to oe a party you 11 remember the morning alter! I here will be a oriel ceremony by
Kev. Leo III, a Urand iHarcn, dancing with
the bride and groom and much, much more!!
Ul course, ilamm s beer will be on special.

lion t miss the craziet wedding & reception

FESTIVAL SERIES
1981-1982
Join us for the Kobacker Experience
and experience some of the greatest solo artists in the world today.

Pinchas Zukerman, violin
Jorge Bolet, piano
Nathaniel Rosen, cello
Elly Amerl Ameling, soprano
Andre' Watts & Charles Treger,
piano & violin

ever, and remember, you don t even nave to

bring a gilt!

Discount available for BGSU students
For more information call 372-2181
COME PLUG VOUBSEIF IN
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Myle. Pizza Pub
352-1504

Legal Studies 305

$1.50 OFF any 16" 2-item
or more pizza

Section 1979 Brennan was
Tue, Tnurs. 2:30-4:30

Coupon expires »*"» '*• "•'
1 coupon per pizza

Now Mon, Wed. 2:30-4:30

WHIP WHIP WHIP WHIP WHIP WHIP

STUDENT COURT

George Sine

Bob Sunderman I

Tom Bramschreiber Bob Aydlett I
and new pledge Keith Walther
,^»^-^-^~^«*-*»'*"^<«*»*-^"^-^-'^'
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It's time for another

TTie BGSU Marketing Club announces

Rock Night at Renee's

Mr. Peter Orser, V.P. GMnmunications
of Libbey-Owens-Ford
to speak about "The Facts of Life"
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Buses leave Union Oval May 11
at 8:30, 9:30, 10:30
Drink Specials!!!

at the 1981 Spring Banquet
May 12, 1981 at Kaufman's
Tickets: *6.00 Single/M 0 Couple at the door.

Prez
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Is currently accepting applications for the
1961-62 court staff Applications msy be
picked up In room 405, Student Services
Bldg., end must be returned NO LATER thsn
May 8, 1961.
Any questions may be answered by calling
the Student Court office at 372-2969. All
interested students are urged to apply.

Congratulates their New Actives

$ WNQ9QWB&&&QMQ WttttM8OTVW

SIGMA CHI

Mika Stoog

ALPHA SIGMA PHI

SCHEDULE CHANGE

brought to you by...
6H0 AM

NO COVER

All members welcome
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Th* AM that isn't

with college I.D.
Myles Pizza Pub

Super Summer Rentals
80M15 Eighth Street (model apartment Is 803-5)
Two bedroom apartments. New carpeting, single
bath, gas heat with air conditioning available.
Laundry facilities In each building for your
convenience. Furnished and unfurnished units
available. Special price $150.00 per month plus '
electric.

SAVE 20%

STOREWIDE
(except Hununds)

FOR

Mother's Day

516 E. Merry Avenue (model apartment is #18)
Two bedroom apartments with carpeting,
dishwashers and garbage disposal. Special price
$150.00 plus electric.
Frazee Avenue Apartments ■ 818 Thurstln, 624,
656 81 670 Frazee Avenue (model apart. 818-4)
There are some units that are 2 bedroom and
some units that are 1 large dormer style
bedroom. The dormer style units are NEW. All
units will hold up to 4 students. They are
carpeted with 2 baths and furnished. Special
price $150.00 plus electric.
Ridge Manor Apartments - 518 Ridge Street
(model apartment Is #24) $150.00 per month
Includes utilities.

importi/gifti JaV 109 n. Main itreet
bowling green, ohio 43402

J 01 In*. J «tf«.-ct £jifi

This offer expires May 8.

MAURER-GREEN RENTALS
224 E. Wooster Street
Bowling Green, Ohio 43402
352-0717

Coming this
Monday night
Nay llth

FOR ALL YOUR
SPORTING GOOD NEEDS
Good Selection
of Baseball Shoes
In Stock

352-1504
6 FREE SODA POPS
I
|
I
I
I

Orange, grape, peach with any 14" 2 item or
more pizza
Coupon expires Moy '2. "81
1 coupon per pizza

The Spring Pledge Class
of Alpha Xi Delta
Congratulates Its New Officers

SAVE 20%

The Locker Room
112 S. Main St.
353-6341

President.
Quill
Treas./Sect
Social
Philanthropy.

CAMPUS FEUD
PLAT BB6»S May 18
7 to 10 pm KM But Mala Lounge
Sign-up in teams of 5 in UAO Office
$1.25 entry fee per team due upon sign-up
Played like TV show Family Feud
Prizes awarded to winning team

Sue Quinn
Mitzi Mozur I
Lourie McSweeney
Diane Moellendick
Tina Gladieux

TOLL FREE
9 a.m. - 10 p.m.

Ohio Institute
°< Photography
TWO VEAR PROFESSIONAL PROGRAMS
•COMMERCIAL
•PORTRAITURE
•TECHNICAL
•CORPORATE
•GENERAL APPLIED
CLASSES START APR*. 20 » KPT 14
tW»lt( OR (.All lOROtAiOG

OJD

J WFAL and Renee's present:

Ohio Institute ol Photography
Depl 4 2029 Edgefiek) St
Dayton Ohio 45439
15131 294 6155

THU*SDA Y IS
STUOENT NIGHT!
nioni I

"Rock-night"

ITVOCHTJ WITH
VailOHTKM

CM

Spring *8I
NOW SHOWING!
"EXCALIBUR" (R)
AT 7:30 4 10:00
SAT. a SUN. MATINEES

Announces
Bus service to Renee's leaving

NOW SHOWING!
"FINAL CONFLICT"
AT 7:30 t 9:30
SAT. t SUN. MATINEES

the Student Union Oval at 8:30, 9:30, 10:30 p.m.
Return trips a number of times periodically throughout the evening.

A VERY SPECIAL LADIES NITE

Also remember there are plenty of "rock" specials all night long!

ff

This coupon entitles
bearer to
free bus service
& admission
(Nay llth only)
153? Sowh tym* Hood

Tdtdo Ohio 43* 14 31} 1171,

LADIES, PUT YOUR DRESSES
ON At^JJPTOWN
TAKES THE COVER OFF...

EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT!!

D

•tUTinmaauMirT
UTaMUTMKII
AtLStATS ANTTIME

I

NOW SHOWING!
"ALICE IN
WONDERLAND/AMY"
AT 7:30 a 8:15
SAT. » SUN. MATINEES
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Elsewhere
Reagan rolls out red carpet for Japanese leader
WASHINGTON (AP) - With particular praise for
Japan's "strong measures...to penalize the Soviet Union"
President Reagan received Prime Minister Zenko Suzuki
yesterday with the administration's most elaborate
welcome yet for a foreign guest
It was the first meeting between the two 70-year-old
leaders, and they apparently hit it off, pledging
themselves to increased cooperation at a time when the
U.S. Japanese relationship has been troubled.
One U.S. official said the prime minister told Reagan
he valued the opportunity to talk with the president,
"speaking openly as real buddies."
THE OFFICIAL, who briefed reporters on the, condition his name not be used, said one of the key differences

between the two countries - the level of Japan's defense
spending - was barely discussed.
The official also said he believed Reagan, referring to
the administration's decision to lift the embargo on grain
sales to the Soviet Union, acknowledged to Suzuki that
"our consultations might not have been as full as Japan
might have expected."
Not since Richard Nixon was president has a huge flag
of a visiting dignitary's nation flown along the U.S. flag
from the front of the Old Executive Office Building adjacent to the White House.
BUT IT WAS there Tuesday fluttering in a brisk spring
breeze while trumpeters on a balcony overlooking the
White House South Lawn blared out a more elaborate fan-

Sands' burial sparks new violence
BELFAST, Northern Ireland (AP)
- The Catholics of Belfast buried Bobby Sands in a graveyard of Irish nationalist heroes yesterday, to
bagpipe's lament and a parish priest's
plea for "love...peace...an end of
violence."
But new violence flared in this
bloodstained land even as Sands, who
starved himself to death to become
the latest IRA martyr, was taken to
his resting place, escorted by masked

Irish Republican Army guerrillas and
attended by 20,000 mourners.
Six miles from toe cemetary, the
strains of "God Save the Queen" rose
in the drizzling Belfast air from 3,000
Protestants gathered to honor the victims of the underground war waged
by Sands and his comrades in the
IRA's Provisional wing.
The 27-year-old Sands' death Tuesday, the 68th day of his hunger strike
at Belfast's Maze Prison, brought a

SIG EP SIG EP SIGTEP

S177 million to $215 million out of
kilter.
"WHEN BOTH of our economic
forecasters... essentially agree that
the House-passed budget is vastly out
of balance, we have no alternative except to make needed adjustments and that means cuts." Aronoff said.
The Cincinnati Republican said the
committee's goal will be to keep basic
services intact. He could Identify no
department that would be exempt
from the reductions,
Aronoff said many members of the

si§

new peak of tension to the ! 1-year-old
sectarian conflict here. The latest
round of "troubles" threatens to
worsen - three other IRA men imprisoned at Maze are hunger-striking
to the death, like Sands to demand
mat jailed guerrillas be treated as
political prisoners.
The guerrillas of the largely Roman
Catholic IRA are fighting to end
British control of this Protestantdominated province

Senate panel believe It is possible to
impose additional spending cuts
without affecting basic services.
"THERE MAY be considerable
amounts of money that can be used in
this crisis that are not being used for
basic services," Aronoff told a news
conference.
But Rhodes appeared to disagree.
"I'd like for them to show us where it
is," the governor said later in a session with reporters. "We have the
fewest number of state employees per
capita than any state in the union."
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CINCINNATI (AP) - Inflation has been around so
long that stopping it cold would be an adverse financial
shock to some people, former Federal Reserve Board
chairman Arthur Bums said.
"A pro-Inflation constituency is slowly being built
up," said Bums, who will address a Xavier University
founder's day dinner today. "A fair number of people
have a stake in inflation."
He cited homeowners who have stretched mortgage
payments to the limit, counting on inflationary wage increases, and manufacturers who might sign a labor contract granting much higher wages and then having no
inflated market for the manufactured goods.

Syrian troops cross 'red line'
BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP) - About 4,000 Syrian troops
and tanks were reported to have crossed the Israeli-set
"red line" in southern Lebanon yesterday in defiance of
the Jewish state's repeated warnings that Syria risked
war if it violated the boundary.
The action, if confirmed, would present the Reagan
administration with a major escalation of the Mideast
oisja,
The reported advance pushed Syria's forwardmost
position in southern Leganon 12 miles beyond the
2&-mile "red line" along the Zaharani River that Israel

TOM MOSCATO
RON FARNHAM
STEVE BREWER
DRIVER: JOEL McGUACHEY
GREG BOSSERMAN (CAPTAIN)
ALT .- BEAU HOPKINS
JEFF PENNINCTON
COACH: JIM KLENK
JOHN ADGATE
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Rather tries to hold audience
NEW YORK (AP) - Dan Rather says he knew he'd
feel pressure to maintain the CBS "Evening News" audience as Walter Cronkite's successor, but says, "I had
no idea it was going to be what It was.
In human terms, nobody can see and hear that much
written and said about himself and not be aware of it,"
Rather said in an interview in his ninth week as anchorman.
"I do worry some because so much attention is given
to the superficial aspects of broadcasting - who's up
and who's down," Rather said. "All that counts, but is
far less important than maintaining a standard of good,
solid Journalism."
The pressure, Rather said, has been from the outside
- the media in particular, as well as the opposition - and
not from his bosses at CBS. Each of the networks
reportedly has spent at least $1 million promoting its
own evening news cast since Cronkite's departure.
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• ALL MAJOR BRANDS ON SALE*
• BUY IT BY THE QUART OR CASE
• NO LIMIT •

SZZS
elk

THANKS FOR BRINGING IT BACK!

You forgot to study for that test, but donl forget your mother on MOTHER'S DAY

GRAND RAPIDS AUTO SUPPLY

Spring Oil Sale
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Lebanese government sources said the Syrians
deployed in Sehmor and Yehmor on the western flank of
Lebanon's eastern Bekaa Valley and in southern
Lebanon's Kfar Tibnit, Just eight miles north of Israel's
northernmost border town of Metulla
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Reagan and Suzuki met along for 50 minutes and then
for nearly an hour after being joined by their senior
aides.
Taizo Watanabe, the prime minister's official
spokesman, said that whatever the Suzuki government
decides to do on defense matters will be done after the
building of "a national consensus."
Defense Secretary Caspar Weinberger recently
asserted that the United States spends six times more
than Japan to keep Far Eastern defenses strong.

EP~SIG EP' SIG'EP SIG EP SIG EP SIG EP SIG

<2

CO

U.S. OFFICIALS have hoped the summit meetings,
which continue today, will lead Japan to take more
responsibility for its own defense and help guard sea
lanes from an expanding Soviet navy.

But Reagan made no reference to that topic in his
welcoming remarks and the official who spoke to
reporters later said only "a few minutes" was spent on
the matter during nearly two hours of discussions. "No
commitment was made." he said.

Day in review,

Ohio Senate to slash budget again
COLUMBUS, Ohio (AP) - A Senate
committee made plans yesterday for
another round of spending cuts to
balance Ohio's proposed new budget,
but Gov. James Rhodes said there
may be little room left for cutting.
Sen. Stanley Aronoff, chairman of
the Senate Finance Committee, said
some programs will be reduced and
some may be eliminated as the panel
drafts its version of the House-passed
$9.15 billion spending plan.
Administration and legislative
economic advisers say the budget for
fiscal year 1982, which starts July 1, is

fare than previously accorded a visting dignitary and
cannons fired a 19-gun salute.
Reagan praised Japan as "a harmonious and loyal ally
whose people understand that free societies must bear
the responsibility of freedom together."
Suzuki, taking note of the president's "remarkable
recovery from teh unfortunate incident" - the March 30
attempt on Reagan's life - said he was delighted "that you
are now standing here in very good health and with that
winning smile that is not known thoughout the world."

IOW-40
>ESGASCMJrf

PENNZOILIOW30HD
21.90 case {91 qt.)
PENNZOILIOW40HD
22.60 case (94 qt.)

WMPIL
/ :
" IOW-40
,S-VESGASOt»*

Greek Week Committee Presents

THE LITE TUG-OF-WAR
WHERE; LOOK FOR THE
GIANT LITE REER CAN
AT COLLEGE PARK!!!
WHEN: MAY 9,1*11 - 1*00 PJ».
WHY; JUST A PLAIN GOOD TIME!
Special Attraction:

Meet "Boom-Boom" Geoffrian the star of six Stanley
Cup Championships with the Montreal Canadians.

TROPHIES!!
PRIZES!!
SHIRTS!!

QUAKER
STATE

QUAKER STATE SUPER BLEND. IOW30
21.90 case (91 qt.)
QUAKER STATE DELUXE IOW40
22.90 case (95 qt.)

VALVOLINEIOW30HD
20.80 case (86 qt.)
VALVOLINE IOW40 HD
21.50 case (89 qt.)

SEE THE 30 FOOT GIANT LITE BEE'RCANM!

-WHO MA Y REGISTERAny registered student group or group ol students.
male or female not to enceed 2.000 lbs. or 10 people

-WHERE CAN YOU REGISTERGreek Week Committee. Phil Kazer-Delta Tau Delta.
372-4791 or Carla Shere. Alpha Gamma Delta. 3723595

■Registration Deadline Friday, May 8-9 p m

• OUTBOARD & STRAIGHT WEIGHT OILS ALSO ON SALE.
• CHECK OUR LOW, LOW PRICES ON FRAM FILTERS*
• SALE ENDS MAY 25TH •

8 Trtej BQ How. May 8,1981

Classifieds.
CAMPU1/CITV EVENT!
In honor oi Israel inflepemssnce
Day. the BO Jewish Students
Croup
will
be
mowing
"Operation Thunderbolt." on
isre.ll m.or film depleting the
rescue at Entebbe on July *. 1976
The film will be Mown on
Monday evening. May nth, at
'30 P.M. In 114 Business
Administration. Admlulon h> 12
at ma door.
____
Volunteer* are needed to help
promote BG and N.W Ohio for
staffing Tourist Information
Centers. General info, meeting
Sat. May ». 2 p.m. at the
Chamber of Commerce Off. 1J7V*
w wooster.

Stardusters:
Get psyched for tonight.
Cause good times are In slghtl
Have a great time at
the Kappa Sigma Stardusters
Pate party.

Pre-Race shoe sale. S3.00 off
selected running shoes Falcon
House. 140 E. Wooster.

LADIES
NITB
THIS
SATURDAY
NIOHT
AT
UPTOWN.

DU
BIKE
TOMORROW

BEER BLAST FRI. MAYS
• 00N.E. COMMONS
ALL CAMPUS •
.

PM Mu Skate Your Heart Out
Per H.O.P.E.. Heppy Hours at
Uptown. Friday May ». *-» p.m
Drink Specials.

TOTHB DU BROTHERS
WE KNOW THIS ONE WILL BE

THE
BEST OWE YET. LUV LIL' SIS

I'm easy—I'm cheap B I'm fast—
with T-shirts tor your group or
organisation. Call Tim 352-27«t.

Fred. Happy Birthday! May all
your wishes come true. Love,
Karyn

THE
THE
THE
THE
THE
THE

Residence Hall Olympics May 12.
13. Entry forms due today. 42S
Stuoawt Services.
NEWSBREAK:
UPI Polls
nominate Mike Hart to DTD as
quarters champion of the world.

LOST 4 FOUHO
Found one dorm key en a key
cham. If you lest one pleese call
te Identify. Found near center of
Thursten « Reed. 1S1-4I44.
Found May 4 In front of Mac
Quad Cross silver pen. engraved
with name, pleese call 35! 6003 or
place note in on campus mailbox
mill.
LOST- PAIR OF GLASSES.
LARGE
BRWN
PLASTIC
FRAMES. LOST SAT. NIGHT
SOMEWHERE
ALONG
WOOSTER SI REWARD CALL
BRAO 154 1036.

;

DU
BIKE
TOMORROW

Miss BOSU Scholarship Pageant
preliminaries tonight In Grand
Ballroom. Tickets ti.00 for
students. S2.50 for non students.
Hey Delta Sigma Theta, Alpha
Slgs & Pikes the AX's ere ready
to cheer our way to #1 at the
variety show! Are you? Get
psyched!

Lost white Oookbeg with books In
Union, 2nd floor Tuesday.
372*403

BOSCO: HAPPY list TO A
GREAT BIG (??) BROTHER
LOVE, PATTY

icoCeM Beer.
May IJih-N.E. Commons

RACE

Suh-Me Quick draft happy hours.
Sun. thru Wed. 5-10 p.m.; Thurs..
Pit, A sat. 5-0 p.m. 2 tor I by the
glass or pitcher.
THE WASH HOUSE. 350 N.
Main. Bulk dry cleaning 1 lbs.
OS-SB

Beer Blast-Friday
Beer Blast-f:00
Beer Blast-N.E. Commons
T-SHIRTS
T-SHIRTS
T-SHIRTS
TIM 3S2-27«f or C.J. 35! salt

siRvicis orrunmo

ice Cold Beer

Early abortion, tests for preg.
and VD. birth control. Call
Toledo Medical Services (419)
243 317V.

Residence Hall Olympics 'II.
Entries due today! Come
participate in the spirit of unity
and competition.

White Nylon Running Shorts
White Nylon Running Shorts
Falcon House. 140 E. Wooster

DU
BIKE
TOMORROW

RACE

IS

Pauly:
Thanks for Saturday.
Beta Day was great! P.S. I have
your bottle opener. Love, Peggy.
P.S.S. HAPPY BIRTHDAY!
The men of 3rd Old Kohl Hall
would Ilka to thank the brothers
of Sigma Nu for the use of their
speakers and trough. Your
generosity helped contribute to
our best wing party to date.
Thaek you.
Deb Stlckley I thank you for
being there when I needed you.
The banner looks terrific. L * C "
Mary Beth.

Seniors:

Phi Upsiion Omlcrom. May 11 at
7:30. HOEC Living Center.
Candidates come meet the
members.
DU
BIKE
TOMORROW

RACE

IS

Beer Blast-Friday
Beer Blast-t:0O
Beer Blast-N.E. Commons
Phi Mu Skete Your Heart Out
For H.O.P.E., May 10. PM Mu
Skate Yaur Heart Out For
H.O.P.E., May 10.
THE 31 ST DELTA UPSILON
BIKE RACE IS TOMORROWI11
11:00 AT THE STADIUM. WHO
WILL
"
WINMMIlOCT
PSYCHEOIIII

IS

PARTIES-PARTIES-PARTIES
Why not have your next one
upstairs at The Longbranch. Atr
conditioned. Plenty ol good dates
available. Call Bob or Chris
Tues.-Frl. between 1-4 p.m.
152-3703.

DU
BIKE
TOMORROW

May 17th. 7:30 p.m. In 115 Educ.
Fall ruth InfoNlghtOoGreek!

Kim Pohlman Congratulations
on becoming Women In Business
Representative to the Dean's
Advisory Board! Way to get
involved! Love, Your Alpha Phi
Sisters.

CAMPHO. Sweat 22 a. never said
NO! Yeah, gin J, tonics are SO O
O mature! Enough to buy a S40.00
suit, huh? HAPPY B-DAY * FIX
YOUR HAIR! ERA love B mine.
Your little.

Phi Pal's-get psyched for the OU
Bike Race. Good Luck. Love.
your Lll' Slssos.

Gall, well Its finally over!
Thanks for all your help as Co
Chairman of Exchange Dinner
for Greek Week '01. Good luck
with all of your future endeavors
Rick.

MEII

THE WIZ

Lave,

CONGRATULATIONS CHANDA
1 BILL ON YOUR KAPPA
SIGMA LAVALIERING. GOOD
LUCK. LOVE. DONNA B
PATTY.

PADDY MURPHY MAY 19-23.

Happy Birthday
Margie

Bruce.

To Baby «. Tera Marx: What a
lantastlc addition to my KD
family! Get psyched for the good
times ahead KD Love B Mine.
Big Julie.

RACE

PADDY MURPHY DIED FOR

SENIORS-Accept
the
'01
• Make your pledge this
kli

Lost star saphire necklace, in
between Krelscherl Educ. Bldg
Call 37? 41J6 REWARD

mail

WIZ
WIZ
WIZ
WIZ
WIZ
WIZ

Mike It has bean a treat year and
lots of fun. Good luck always.
CLIFFORD T. BASS.

JOHN KISER JENKINS:
HAPPY 23nd BIRTHDAYI I
STILL LOVE YOU EVEN
THOUGH YOU'RE OVER THE
HILLI
LOVE. SPROUT
P.S. I CAN'T WAIT FOR
TONIGHT.

Whoever took tan cord blazer and
keys from Longbranch. i need
them back! Will exchange,

DU
BIKE
TOMORROW

■ ACE

Dear Betas. You're welcome.
God. P.S.-Invest In some glaaaes
for the little slssos.

CONGRATULATIONS FRANK
A ALL THE OTHER KAPPA
SIG'S ON THE BETA TEAM.
EXCELLENT JOBI LOVE. ME.

RACE

Pattl Gilpm Congratulations on
putting on that successful Ice
cream social. We love ya! Love.
Your Gamma Phi slitero.
DEAR SENIOR: Here's your
chance to be part of the Class of
■01's only "class" prolect. Make
your pledge this week. Hope to
hear from you soon I Sincerely.
Senior Challenge Members,
Houseboy for sorority needed.
Call Chris at 372-4597.

Alpha Phis. Delis B Sigma Nu's:
Thanks for a great 4-way! We
enloyed spending Beta Night
partying with you. Love, The
Gamma Phi's.

Rock et Ranee's with WFAL
Monday. May II. Drink specials,
great music B fun!

DELTS The Alpha Xl'a are ready
for your baby faces at the tea
Friday night.

Delta Sigma Theta, Alpha Kappa
Alpha & Zata Phi Beta: We really
enloyed the Ice cream social.
We'll have to get together again.
Love, the Sisters of Gamma Phi

Dear Hewk. this Is what happens
when you get drunk for 40 hours
In a row. You do craiy things,
like
getting
engaged.
Congratulations PJ.
CHUCK: Congratulations on
being tapped Into Mortar Board.
"Moe-Moe".
U.S.A. would like to thank
S.O.F.A. for their work on our
banner.
Sue Van Lent Congratulations on
being
selected
chief
administrator for student court.
We're all proud of you! Love,
your Alpha XI sisters.
Liz. good luck In Miss B.G.S.U.
We 're behind you all the way. L
a, L your ADPI Sisters.
Ken* Howard Jameson: Heppy
Belated 22nd B-day t (Sorry I'm a
day late) Hope you had a swall
day, an Insightful celebration B
success In your lob quest. Your
nasal friend.
Hawk,
cangrats on your
engagement. Was Lori drunk
when you asked her. Best of
Luck. See you at the wedding, I
hope. Gary.
Rondo Morltz Good luck In the
Miss BGSU Pageant tonight!
Keep smiling, keep singing B
knock 'em dead! Love, Your
Alpha Phi Sisters.
Happy B Day Debbie Schultzi!
Love the New/Old UAO Board.
LORI

HOFFMAN

Happy

21st

THE 3IST DELTA UPSILON
BIKE RACE IS TOMORROWI 11
11:00 AT THE STADIUM
WHO WILL WINIMI
GET PSYCHED! 11

Birthday, you finally made it:
We won't have to play the "forgot
my ID" trick. Let's go see your
buddy at Sam B's. Get ready for
the strike of twelve on Saturday.
Let the gimlets tlow! Love, Rick.

Hair Unlimited. 143 W. Wooster.
Mention this ad A pay only 021 for
20 vlalto to our Tanning Booth.

WFAL Rock Nile at Ranee's.
Monday, May nth. Great music,
drink specials B good times!

Beta.
legs. If It had teeth, we
could call you no fingers. But It
doesn't so we'll cell you Stinky.
Or should I sey Sniffy after your
little bror It's never too late tor
the Award. The Brothers.
JOW-NO

SAVE 20% AND MORE AT
VATAN'S FOR MOM. lot N.
MAIN. 152-7197.
Cheryl, I'm so glad you are here.
I miss my KSU Sweetheart. Look
forward to a beautiful weekend.
Love. Bill.
Chris Stewart B Vlckl Schehl:
You. whose day it Is. make It
beautiful. Best of Luck tonight &
especially tomorrow night. Love.
The sisters of Delta Zela.
Cher Bear, have a very Happy
Birthday! Love, your S.S.
Hey Phi Mu's. the Brothers of
Sigma Chi are ready & waiting to
explore the outer reaches of
reality with you. Be prepared for
e night flight you may never
forget I
Colinda O K . you con slow down
now; they already have to re turf
the 50 yard line. Happy 22nd.
HugsB. Kisses. Ti L.

IZZ

—7th Annual —

SIGMA NU POND JUMP
Witness the excitement and death defying thrills
as Bad Beery and the Terrible TroD attempt once
again to sail over the pond on a bike.
..It all happens tomorrow immediately
following the Delta Upsiion Bike Race,
at Peregrine Pond

BE THERE!!!

best partlers at BGI The Alpha
PtHs.
WANTED
2 P. need place to live
(apt/house) for 11-02 school
year. Call 352-4197..
2 F. rmmetes. needed smr. qtr.
Inlbdrm. house. Call 3530001
WANTED:
FEMALE
ROOMMATE NEEDED FOR
SUMMER HOUSE ON SECOND
ST. S92.507mo. B utll. CALL
372-43*7.
2 female roommates needed for
8112. Duplex close to campus.
192/mo. B utll. Phone 352-5374 or
372-0*47.
Wanted: A two-man apt. for next
year. Willing to sub-lease our
four-man Haven House apt. Call

352 0244.
F. roommate needed for '01
school year. Call 352 2040.
353-7552 or 352 7990.
One female roommate for 01-03
school year. Call 372-S202 or

372-5207.
1 rmte. to help find and share apt.
for summer qtr. Phone 354-1907.
Houseboy needed lor fall qtr. '01.
Please call the Kappa Delta
house al 372-2071.

HELP WANTED
Horseback riding Instructors for
summer camp. Write: P.O. Box
200 St. Paris, Ohio 41072 or phone

513 663 4551

HELP WANTED
Camp Nurse Wanted: work with
physically handicapped, ages
6*0. Responsible lor overall
health and safety of Camp Easter
Seat Campers. Requirements:
Registered In State of Ohio; 2
years nursing experience In a
hospital, school or camp.
1200/week plus room and board.
Employed; June 24-August 21.
Contact: Eric Dresser; Ohio
Easter Seal Society. 2204 S.
Hamilton Road; Columbus. Ohio
43227. (614) 0*09126

'73 Caprice. 4 door, excell. tires.
fair running cond. S2Q0. 352 0107.
'77 Kawasaki 400. Low mile. 1750.
Phone 354 1907.
Woman's 3 speed Columbia
bicycle with accessories. 1*0 Call
352 2129 before noon.
1970 KAWASAKI KZ 200. 6.000
MILES. CALL 200 2151.
Yamaha FG 75 gultar-SOO. Brian

372 5544
2 bdrm. mobile home, new
carpet, new water heater, new
furnace. 13,100 or 1000 down
payment end 1152/mo. Coll

FOR RENT

2 females need
a place
(apt/house) to live Fell quarter
01. Call SK 372 1107 or Becky
372-1607.

■_

Coming soon to Toledo-Bowling
Green area a premier comedy
nlte club now
accepting
applications for qualified
hostesses, waitresses, and
bartenders. Must be 21 yrs. of
age. Call 07*2253 for further
information.

1 female roommate needed lor
11-02 school year. Rockledge
Ants. Call 152 1013 or 171-390*.

Couch/chair set. Modern style.
Excell. cond. Best offer. 352 4232.

Fully furnished bedroom In
modern apt
Swimming pool,
games lounge, utilities Incl.
Immediate sublease S175
monthly.
Call
352 1195.
Leaseholder Musa Kamaro.
GRAD STUDENTS lum. house
avail. Sept. IS. Near campus.
Deposit. Call 207 4340 or 352 3707.
125 OFF UNTIL MAY 23
NICE, A/C. FURN. LARGE 2
BDRM
ALL UTIL. PAID EXCePT
LIGHTS

SPECIAL LOW
SUMMER
RATES
MT. VERNONAPTS.
002 6th ST. APT. «
352 2390
05 OFF WITH THIS AD
Furn. efficiency, clean, close to
campus. Sublease to Sept. or 1 yr.
lease. Avail, now SISO/mo B utll.
Call 352-7331 or 352-3445.
2 bdrm. apts.
rates. 352 739*.
Summer
1300/mo.

furn.

Summer

house. 3 bdrm..
Near Dlno's. call

372 5405 for into.
4th ST. FURN. 2 PERSON APT.
FOR SUBLET FOR SUMMER.
354-1239.
Summer: 521 E. Merry 2 bdrm.
fum. apt*. Near Univ. 1450 for
entire summer. Call John
Newlove Real Estate 352-6553.
Summer: 0317th St. 2 bdrm. furn.
apts. S450 for entire summer.
Call John Newlove Real Estate

352*553.
Apt. to sublease for summer qtr.
All utll. Includ. A/C paid! Call

352 4247.
New 2 bdrm., 2 bath, fum. apt.. 1
blk. from campus. 1450 for entire
summer 352- 34*4.
Sublessors needed for summer
Haven House. 100/mo. per
person. Call 352 1642.
upper duplex,
only. 352 0039.

furn.,

summer

1 bdrm. furn. apt.,
Immediately. 352-7454.

avail.

3 bdrm. furn., lower i house
avail. June 19th. 352-7454.
3 bdrm. house 1 blk. from
campus for 01-02. Call 112-62*4.
Summer

and Fall

2 bedroom

unfurnished apartments. 1400 for
entire Summer; 1355 per month
for OVj month lease, 1300 per
month for 1 year lease. Rent
includes gas heat and cooking.
No pets. Mid Am Manor. Third
and Fourth Streets 3524300.
REDUCED SUMMER RATES
ON APARTMENTS. CALL
NEWLOVE REALTY 352 5163.
Summer
rentals- Houses,
apartments, and single rooms.
Near campus Phone 352 7365.
Excellent deal on summer rent.
Furnished, air conditioned apts.

Call 352 49*6 eves.
Summer: 2 bdrm. furn. apts. 1450
tor 3 full months. 705 7th St. Call

352 26*3.
June 15 Aug. 30 1 or 2 persons. 3
rm. furn. apt. deposit. Prefer
grad. students. 1200 mo. plus
electric. 352 005* p.m. B nights.
Nice 2 bdrm. apt. to sublet sum.
qtr. Possible 12 mo. lease
1170/mo. plus utilities. 351-3121.
Lg. 1 bdrm. efflc. for Sum. Act
last while it lasts. 1160 per mo.
(419) 267 334). Near campus.
Price negotiable.

Accept the '81 Challenge today!!

FIRST SECRETARY FOR PRESS AT THE
EGYPTIAN EMBASSY IN WASHINGTON. D.C.
WILL SPEAK ON:
"PERSPECTIVES ON POST CAMP DAVID"
MONDAY, MAY 11 AT 7:70 IN 112 B.A.
A WINE AND CHEESE RECEPTION WILL BE
HELD IMMEDIATELY FOLLOWING IN THE
INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS LOUNGE.
17 WILLIAMS HALL
SPONSORED BY THE INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS ASSOCIATION

STOREWIDE MERCH.4NDISE

UP TO 75* OFF .
Monday, May 11th at 12:00 noon
tiN
Wednesday, May 13th at 3:00 p.m.
At the

• All sales Final • No University Discounts

Need 2 F. B 2 M students to fill
apt*. Near campus. 9 mo. lease
lor school yr. 01 02. Ph. 352 71*5.

352-3312.

AI DIN SHAUKAT

STUDENT SERVICES
BUILDING FORUM

F. rmte. for Summer. Vj blk.
from campus. Rent 1100 B la
utll./mo. call Karen 352-2440.

1 m. rmte. to sublease tor spr.
qtr. S130/mo. own bdrm. I blk.
from campus 154 14*1 after «
p.m.

3 F.
ROOMMATES
FOR
SUMMER QUARTER ONLY.
NICE 2 BDRM APT. ON 3rd
STREET. S340 B elec./mo. Call
soon. Lisa 372-4307.

GARAGE SALE

WINNERS NEED NOT BE PRESENT TO WIN J
NO PURCHASE NECESSARY
ONLY 1 ENTRY PER DAY PLEASE

To The Delts, Gemma Phi's B
Sigma Nu's-we really had a
super tea with you I Beta was
great B the Phi's were all
primed, but Saturday Night was
still the best time! Thanks for an
evening thet proved as anyone
could see. our four houses are the

Congratulations Alpha Chi
Omega for winning the Beta 500
Spirit Award. You all even did It
without my mouth. Hey Betsy.
I'm glad you got your pepsI at
Wendy's even though It doesn't
beat all that champagne & wine
you consumed! You all are the
best. Joan.

UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE

Phone

SUE B BERT Thanks for being
so understanding! We're going to
work hard to make you proud of
your pledges! Xi Love B Ours. XI
Spring Pledges.

2 males needed to share apt. for
01-02. Close to campus. Call
352 4329 after 4. .

^rsSP

NAME

Chris B Jeff, Dee-Dee B Pete,
Marti B Glenn, Mtlanle B Tom.
Amy B Dave. Jemie & Joe-Get
psyched for the formal & the post
party tonight! I

LITTLE LEAGUE BASEBALL
SHOES 10% OFF LOCKER
ROOM. Ill S. MAIN. 151-4341.

Today is the last day to show your appreciation to BGSU.

COME AND SEE THE

DELTS LOO* out for the "Eight
Is Xi 'Nough" pledge class,
'cause we're psyched for a great
tea! Love. Alpha XI Spring
Pledges.

?o4

JAPANESE FILMS TONIGHT
7:30 PM GISH THEATER
SEE GREEN SHEET FOR TITLES
»«>«g»o.
»

»

W » W

m * oj'oj^f

INTERNATIONAL WEEK EVENT:

INTERNATIONAL DINNER
SUNDAY, MAY 10 AT 6:00 P.M.
1506 E. WOOSTER STREET
TICKETS ARE AVAILABLE,
$5.00 EACH, AT THE INT'L
PROGRAMS OFFICE, 16
WILLIAMS HALL (372-2247)
NO TICKETS AVAILABLE AT THE
DOOR
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Club Clips_

Baseball wrapup
OAKLAND, Calif. (AP) - Tony Armas led a four-homer Oakland attack with his ninth of the season,
breaking a 3-3 tie in the seventh inning, as the A's defeated the Detroit
Tigers 5-3 yesterday.
The first three A's homers were off
Detroit starter Dan Petry, 0-2. They
trailed 3-1 after three innings, but
Cliff Johnson homered in the fifth
and pinch-hitter Mitchell Page tied
the score with a leadoff homer in the
sixth.
Jeff Newman foil wed Armas with
another homer in the seventh.
Oakland Improved its record to
224 with some excellent relief pit
ching from Bob Owchlnko, Jeff
Jones, Craig Minetto and Paul
McLaughlin, who held the Tigers to
one hit over 6 2-3 innings.
Owchlnko pitched four scoreless
innings and Jones, 24, got the victory with two innings of work before
giving way to Minetto after walking
Alan Trammell with one out In the
ninth.
Matt Keough, Oakland's starter,
was battered for eight hits in 21-3 Innings. Kirk Gibson opened the game

by hitting his third homer of the
season, and Detroit scored two runs
in the third on RBI singles by Rick
Leach and Tom Brookens.

CTNCTNNATI (AP) - Tony Pena
drove home the winning run with a
single in the seventh and Rick
Rhoden won his fourth straight game
with relief help from Enrique Romo
as the Pittsburgh Pirates defeated
the Cincinnati Reds 3-1 in the first
game of a doubleheader last night.
Dale Berra drove in four runs,
three of them with a bases-loaded
double to pace the Pirates to a 7-1
victory in the second game and a
sweep of the doubleheader.
Pittsburgh's Eddie Solomon (2-1)
recorded the win, while Cincinnati's
Mike LaCoss (1-3) took the loss.
Rhoden, 4-0, surrendered only two
hits, walked four and struck out five
before departing for a pinch-hitter in
the seventh inning. Romo picked up
his third save, giving up five hits the
rest of the way.

Pena's base hit broke a 1-1 tie in
the seventh. Jason Thompson walked and pinch-runner Lee Lacy moved to third on Phil Gamer's double.
Pena then hit an 0-2 pitch from Mario
Soto, 1-5, back through the middle,
scoring Lacy and moving Gamer to
third. John Milner, pinch hitting for
Rhoden, then lofted a sacrifice fly
for the final run of the game.
Cincinnati opened the scoring in
the third as Joe Nolan singled and
Ron Oester followed with a sinking
line drive on which leftfielder Mike
Easier, attempting a shoestring
catch, misjudged the ball, allowing it
to get through for a triple. Nolan
scored, but Oester was thrown out
after rounding third base too far.
Those were the only two hits Rhoden
allowed.
The Pirates tied the game in the
fourth when, with two outs, Bill
Madlock singled, stole second and
rode home on Easier's triple off the
center field wall.
Dave Collins drew a walk leading
off the game and has now reached
base in every one of the Reds' 23
games this season.

Dave Parker, who has been pelted
at home and on the road, was the
target of objects thrown from the
right field stands in the second inning of the second game.
The incident prompted umpire
crew chief Billy Williams to halt
play and order the field cleared.
After Williams Issued his order,
the Reds public address announcer
then made a plea for "good sportsmanship" from the fans.

TORONTO (AP) - Otto Velez ignited a four-run rally in the fourth inning with his third homer of the year
and Rick Bosetti drove in two runs to
pace the Toronto Blue Jays to a 0-2
victory over the Cleveland Indians
last night.
Velez, who hit seven home runs
against Cleveland pitching last year,
collected Toronto's first hit of the
game when be led off the fourth inning with an opposite-field home fun
just inside the right-field foul pole off
Rick Waits, 3-1.

Jorge Bell followed with a brokenbat single and, after John Mayberry
walked, Bosetti singled to score Bell.
Danny Ainge singled Mayberry
home and Ernie Whitt followed with
a perfect suicide squeeze bunt that
scored Bosetti and chased Waits.
Toronto added a run off Dan
Spillner in the fifth when Bosetti's
two-out grounder deflected off third
baseman Toby Harrah's glove for a
double that scored Velez, who had
walked and advanced to second on
another walk to Mayberry.
Toronto added its final run when
Mayberry led off the eight inning
with his fourth homer.
The Indian's, who have lost just
three of their last 13 games, came
back with two unearned runs off
Dave Stieb, 2-3, in the sixth inning.
Tom Veryzer singled and took second when second baseman Damaso
Garcia dropped Ainge's throw on a
potential double play grounder by
Alan Bannister. Mike Hargrove and
Pat Kelly followed with RBI singles.
Stieb went the route, scattering
five hits.

Bowling Green's sailing club will
host the C. Thomas Wright Invitational Regatta this weekend at the
Perrysburg Boat Club. Competing
with the Falcons are Xavier,
Cleveland State, Kenyon and
Lakeland.
The sailing team finished second in
the nine-team Toledo Hobie Cat
Regatta last weekend. Michigan State
finished first with 30 points, while BG
totaled 40.
Bowling Green's water skiing club
wiH compete in the Ohio State Invitational, Sunday, at White Sulphur
Lake, near Delaware.

Hayes sick
COLUMBUS, Ohio (AP) - Former
Ohio State football coach Woody
Hayes was a patient in the school's
hospital complex yesterday after admitting himself the day before.
Officials at University Hospitals
would not disclose the nature of his Illness. They confirmed, however, that
Hayes admitted himself at 5:30 p.m.
Wednesday.
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May 7th - May 15th

OU DUCK SEZ..."
3lst Annual
BIKE RACE
MAY 9th
11:00 a.m.

RESIDENCE HALL
OLYMPICS
1961

Qj£>
•wlmmlng
outdoor.
cooper pool
krotachor Hold
^
tueaday, may 12
Wednesday, may 13
5:30-7:30
5:30*00

ALL STUDENTS
interested in being on o Student Body Board
may pick up Applications at 405 Student Services
Positions ore available on the following boards:
" Spirits and Traditions

at the B.G.S.U.
football stadium

Student Welfare
;

• Elections and Opinions
• Peer Advising Board

• Academic Affairs Board •Publicity and Public Relations
e University Relations Advisory Board
Interviews will take place the week of may 18th - 23rd

•In the spirit of competition and unity*
all Interested men and women participate
Entry forms available until

*

Fri., May 8 at dorm front desks
SPONSORED BY IFC • PANHEL

<

slgn-ups will be available in 405 Student Services.

psilon

This is YOUR CHANCE
to get involved in next years. Student Government.
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SIGMA NU 1981
BIKE RACE TEAM:
CAPTAINt

Today is your
last chance to
build a better
University

Bob Gingros

Jim Barengo

Joe Whalen

Kent Johnston

Mike Icenogle

Craig Olmsteod

Mike Ornelas

Tim Hinckley

Pot Henry

Dave Rhoades

tffe

Dixie Electric Co.
lac.
An Entertainment Utility

SENIOR CHALLENGE '81
Helping future students at
DGSU with a Special Loan Fund
AND Saying THANKS" to the
College department or
program of your choice

PLEDGE TODAY!!

ALTIINATlSi

Tom Hubler

Bob Geschke

WI'LL Bl CHIIRINO YOU ON ALL THI WAY
OOOD LUCK HI TNI BIKI HACI SATURDAT!
LOVI, TNI Lll ' situs

I'm Going Ape
Saturday, May 9th
The ape's are going crazy at the Dixie
this Saturday. They are hunting for a
King Kong look alike, and the best crazy
climber player. Both can win prizes and
everybody should have a good time. . .

Going Ape!
Tomorrow. 10:00 p.m.
Anderson Arena
Tickets Still Available
Doors Open
8:30 p.m.

Union Tlckat Offica - Friday only

No food, bavaroga.

Tha Sourca and FlnoVi in Bowling Graon.

•making or conwr■

Fri. « Sat. Andaraon Arana lax OHica Saturday
baginning 6:00 pm

And don't forget Mad Midnite,
when everything at our bar goes ape,
and 2 for 1!!

parmlttad In
Andanon Arano

COME PLUG TOURSELF IN

10 The BQ News May 8, 1981

Sports.
BG's Dye prepares for
'biggest meet of year'
by Keith Wilther
Naws reporter

Shelly Dye and the Bowling Green
women's golf team know that they
have a tough assignment this weekend
when some of the top teams in the nation take part in the Bowling Green Invitational. But they are eager to meet
the challenge.
With nine teams entered in the
36-hole tourney, beginning at 9 a.m.
today and tomorrow at the University
Golf Course, the Falcon golfers will be
in only their second competitive effort
of the spring.
"We're all psyched up, and
everyone is working real hard for this
one, so we can finish near the top,"
Dye, a BG sophomore who will golf in
the Falcons second position, said.
"We're getting mentally prepared, so
we can be ready to play."
BG's last tournament was the Marshall Invitational, three weeks ago.
BG placed ninth in the 11-team field.
THE FALCONS will have to be
ready to play when they host a field
which includes Ohio State, Ball State,
Michigan State, Oakland University,
Penn State, Central Michigan and Cincinnati.
BG coach Janet Parks has her team
going back to the basics in preparation for this weekend, Dye said, adding that everyone has been playing a
lot of golf.
"We're practicing a lot more," Dye
said. "Coach Parks has us out playing
in order to get to know the course better. We're trying to concentrate more
on our games. We have a lot more confidence now."
Dye said that she is out to improve
on her 84-88-172 score in the Marshall
tourney.
"I'd really like to be under 80 both
rounds this weekend. I've been playing at least nine holes of golf a day,

plus hitting range balls. I hope it pays
off," she said.
DYE BELIEVES that her short iron
game and her putting have been
suspect to date and hopes to bring
those two aspects of her game under
control.
"We were coming short on a lot of
greens at Marshall," she said. "We
weren't using enough club. If we improve on this, then I think we'll have a
good showing. But it takes a while to
turn it around, sometimes."
The Lakeview, NY, native said that
BG should be able to stay with the
teams from Penn State and Central
Michigan, but Ohio State looks to be
the team to beat.
Meanwhile, Parks is looking for her
crew to turn their fortunes around
with a good showing this weekend.
"I WAS REALLY distressed about
our performance at Marshall," Parks
said. "I know the golfers are capable
of playing much better than they did.
It just wasn't there that day. Butwith
adequate time to improve, I think
we'll do just fine." Dye said she feels
that playing at home will make a big
difference.
"It is the biggest meet of the year
for us," said Dye, who, along with her
teammates, competes in a split
season, with half of their events in
the spring and half in the fall. "My
parents are coming down to see me
for the first time. That will give me
some added incentive. I'm looking
forward to it"
BG will field two teams in the
tourney. Competing for the Falcon
Orange team will be Dye, Sally Robinson, Tammy Hull, Jean Kempf and
Karen Todd. Dawn Durisek, Kathy
Cassese, Regina Gregory, Paula
LaNasa and Wendy Jacobs will be
competing on the Brown team.

Rockets tie
NBA series
BOSTON (AP) - Moses Malone,
Houston's dominated center, scored
31 points to lead the Rockets to a 92-90
upset of the Boston Celtics last night,
tying the National Basketball Association championship series at one victory apiece.
The Celtics held, an 82-75 edge with
7:09 to play, but were limited to just
eight points the rest of the way as the
Rockets rallied to win. Houston
outscored, Boston 22-8 from the foul
line, getting 11 of those free throws
from Malone.
Despite committing 12 turnovers
and being outscored 12-1 from the foul
line, the Celtics held a 49-45 halftime
advantage on the strength of 52 percent field goal shooting compared to
33 percent by the Rockets.
Billy Paultz scored a pair of baskets
and Mike Dunleavy hit a jumper to
start the third quarter, giving Houston
a 51-49 lead, before Boston responded
with 11 straight points. Robert Parish
and Chris Ford hit jumpers, Rick
Rohey scored on a tip-in, Nate Archibald made a three-point play and
Robey made a layup for a 60-51 Celtic
lead.
But the Rockets refused to fold.
They outscored Boston 17-8 the remainder of the period, Calvin Murphy
hitting an 18-foot jumper to tie the
score at 68 heading into the fourth
quarter.
Five points by Larry Bird, who led
Boston with 19 points, helped the
Celtics take their 82-75 lead with 7:09
to go, but once again the Rockets,
bounced, back and outscored Boston
12-4, going in front 87-86 on a free
throw by Malone with 2.49 left.
A hook shot by Cedric Maxwell put
Boston back on top, but reserve forstall photo by Al Fuchs
ward Bill Willoughby regained the
Bowling Qresn sophomore Shelly Dye blasts out ol a sand trap during a practice round yesterday at the
lead for Houston at 89-88 with a
10th hole the University Golf Course. Dye and her teammates host the BQ Invitational today and tomorrow,
jumper from the left corner with 2:10
beginning at 9 a.m. both days.
remaining.
Boston was unable to score on its
next three possessions, Maxwell and
Bird missing jumpers and Malone intercepting a pass, before reserve
guard Allen Leavell hit a 10-foot
"THEY TELL ME they carry eight fact that the Pats recently traded
Ross said that the day he signed jumper for a 91-88 Rocket lead with 28
linebackers and take 10 to veteran linebacker Sam Hunt helps with the Pats, he was contacted by seconds to go.
(summer)camp," Ross said. "He his chances of staying with the team. three other organizations, the Denver
Archibald sank two free throws
(Patriots' scout Pat Nautin) said they
"They have four or five Broncos, the New York Jets and the
seconds late to pull Boston within one,
have me slated as their top free agent. (linebackers) coming back. He Cleveland Browns.
but Mike Dunleavy made one of two
I don't know if that was a sell job or (Nautin) mentioned some names, but
not. But I think I can do anything I put none were household names. They
"It still hasn't really sunk in yet," free throws with 11 seconds left for the
my mind to."
drafted one guy, so that should leave Ross said of the signing. "Right now, I final margin.
Archibald missed a 20-foot jumper
Ross said that he likes New three positions open to non- have to concentrate on getting into
for Boston in the closing seconds.
England's style of defense, and the established people."
shape."

New England Pats sign BG's Ross to free agent contract
by Christopher Sherk
Mews sports editor

A second Bowling Green product
has signed a free agent contract with
a National Football League team.
Tim Ross, a 6-5,215-pound defensive
end from Toledo told the News last
night that he has signed a free agent
contract with the New England

Patriots and will attend the team's
camp for free agent rookies next
week. In July, Ross said he will attend
the Pats' summer camp.
Ross joins placekicker John
Spengler, who signed this week with
the Detroit Lions.
A tri-captain forBG last season, Ross
said that he expects to contend for an
outside linebacking position.

Litzenberg drawing attention in class and on base
by Joe Menzer
News asaistant sports editor

Dave Litzenberg may be the only Mid-American Conference baseball
player that can figure his batting average to the fifth decimal point while legging out an infield hit.

While that may be a slight exaggeration, the solid-hitting Bowling Green
infielder is known for his astuteness on and off the field and has been one of
the few bright spots in this year's dismal season, as the Falcons prepare to
close out their MAC schedule with 1 p.m. doubleheaders against Central
Michigan and Eastern Michigan today and tomorrow at Steller Field.
Litzenberg, a senior who has compiled a 3.91 grade point average with a
dual major in mathematics and computer science, is second on the team in
hitting (.313) and runs batted in (13) this season.
Litzenberg knows how to overcome adversity. For one, his physical appearance does not seem to lend itself to the game of baseball. Secondly, he
began this season in obscurity, as one of four BG second basemen. Finally,
he almost did not play at all this season - a leg injury and disgust at the
thought of riding the bench for a fourth straight year almost convinced him
not to come out for his senior season.
"FOR A LONG TIME I didn't think I was going to play. The trainers didn't
want me to work out at all and didn't think I would be ready for Florida
(because of the leg injury) I'Litzenberg said. "We also had three other second
basemen back who had played more than me the year before.
"I suppose coming out of high school I was a little naive about college
baseball. I knew I would be sitting behind Chuck Black, he was an AilAmerican. But I thought once he got out of here it would be my turn."
That was not the case when Black graduated after Litzenberg's freshman
season. In fact, Litzenberg has not seen much action at second even this
season, although he is second on the team in games played.
Most of the action Litzenberg has seen has come at first base, a position
the Findlay native had not played since he was 12 years old.
The unusual switch from second to first became a necessity because of
numerous Falcon injuries suffered on the team's annual trip to Florida. A
severe hamstring pull sidelined regular first baseman Kevin Glasspoole,
and it was Litzenberg who eventually replaced him at first.
"INITIALLY, I had a number of options, but as the injuries mounted my
options became limited and moving Litzenberg over seemed to be the best
alternative," BG coach Don Purvis said. "(Third baseman Joe) Thrasher
complained that playing at first affected his hitting and I was not able to play
(shortstop) Jerry Drobnick there because injuries forced him to play in the
outfield."

■Jews Service |
Bowling Green's senior llratbaseman Dave Litzenberg has proven himself noteworthy both on and oil the diamond, with a 3.91
GPA and a .313 batting average.

"When Glasspoole first got hurt. Thrasher was already out of the game,"
litzenberg recalls. "I went over and told Coach (Purvis) that I had a little
experience at first and I would give it a shot. I didn't tell him that the experience was when I was 12 years old.**
Since then Litzenberg has been almost indispensable in the Falcon lineup,
both offensively and defensively. A 13-22 streak in late April boosted his
average to .329 and it has hovered around the .300 mark since. He has committed just three errors and has been consistent in the field as well as at the
plate.
Playing everyday at first base has allowed Litzenberg to concentrate more
on his hitting, he said.

"I've always had confidence in my hitting," he added. "As far as defensively, I don't think first base is as hard as second base. You can concentrate
more on your hitting. When you play second, you have to worry about covering bags and double plays.
"I PICKED UP most of it just from watching a lot of baseball. Glasspoole
has helped out an awful lot. If I have any problems, I just go ask him."
Purvis describes Litzenberg as a "smart" player on the field and the 6-1,
170-pound senior says that classroom "smartness" definitely helps out on the
field.
"I've got a feeling that I'm a smart player on the field. Basically I think I
just get it from watching alot of games. I've been watching baseball and
keeping score since I was about five years old. That had to help me out," he
said.
"I think it is important to know the situations not only defensively, but also
offensively. It's fun to try to play the game with the coaches. Not to try to outthink them, by any means, but to see what they're going to do."
If anyone could out-think the coaches, though, it would probably be
Litzenberg, who has earned his high grade point average in two of the
hardest majors offered by the University.
"You've really got to know how to budget your time," said litzenberg,who
has had just a handful of B's in his high school and collegiate academic
careers. "If there is something that needs to be done, you have to get right on
it"
"HIS ACADEMIC RECORD is truly outstanding," Purvis said. "That,
coupled with the time he has to devote to his athletics, makes him a
remarkable young man."
Litzenberg has a mutual respect for Purvis and claims that the Falcon
coach was the main reason he decided to attend the University.
"When I met Coach Purvis I knew I wanted to play for Mm. I know it
sounds corny, but it's true," Litzenberg said. "He's a very articulate man
who presents himself and his program well. I think he could sell ice cubes to
an Eskimo."
Before this season, Purvis had his players sit down and list five goals that
they wished to achieve during the year. Litzenberg's ma in goal was to be a
leader for the younger BG players. That would have been a difficult task if he
were not playing regularly.
"It's always tough when you're not playing to help the others (players).
They'll listen more when you are playing," he said. "When you're playing,
you can lead by example instead of seeming like you are all talk. I'm sure
some guys in the past couple of years have thought that I was ail talk.
"I always got along well with the other players, but it seemed like
something was missing. Now I think I've got the confidence of the other
guys. That means a lot to me."
On a recent Falcon road trip, Litzenberg settled down in front of a piano at
another player's house and promptly began belting out some popular tunes.
As the team gathered around to watch Litzenberg perform, one player
shouted, "Hey Litz. Is there anything you can't do?"
That settles it. When Dave Litzenberg talks, or, for that matter, plays the
piano, people listen.

